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    Mrs. Jack Bell 
    345 W. River St. 
    Elyria, Ohio 
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       Lich 
       Nov. 1 
 
Darling Wife, 
 I received your sweet letter of October 21st today honey.  
The mail is really coming in good. I hope my mail to you  
is back in the groove again too darling. 
 It sure is good to know that Jim is home again. I  
figure he’s home by now as you said Maddie was getting  
his clothes ready for him. If he’s pretty heavy he’ll prob-  
ably have to get all new ones. 
 I’ll bet your new coat is a honey, and I’m glad you  
got it sweetie. You’ll get the letter one of these days in which  
I told you to go ahead, and get it darling. If you ever want  
to buy anything, you don’t have to wait for an answer from  
me darling ‘cause you know it’s OK with me. 
 The last few times we were in the Coliseum it seemed  
as if the crowds got younger every year. Is it still the  
same way honey? 
 I’m getting a three day pass to Brussels. I leave to-  
morrow nite. It will make a nice change, and Brussels  
is really a swell town to visit. 
 I also got a letter from Sis tonite telling me  
she is home again. Their stove and refrigerator got beat  
up a bit moving it down there. That would be all  
covered by insurance tho’ so they’ll be able to get them  
repaired.  
 Darling I love you so very much. Sometimes it seems  
I love you so much I couldn’t possibly love you more, 
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and yet every day I love you more. You’re my first  
thought in the morning, and my last thought at nite,  
and all the thoughts in between, and when I sleep I dream  
of you. Oh lover you’re such a sweet darling. I’m just  
existing till that happy day when I can take you in  
my arms, and never let go. 
 Have you seen the sketch of the new model Ford  
is bringing out honey? It’s a combination convertible  
and station wagon. Looks just like a club cabriolet  
except the door panel, and the panel just behind it  
are wood. It looks nice, but I’ve never cared much  
for a station wagon. 
 I was just trying to figure how many points Jim  
has. As near as I can figure it’s about 71. How near  
right am I? 
 Looks like we’re going to pull on the feed bag shortly.  
Two of the fellows are cooking up some spaghetti on a 
 little gasoline stove.  
 Can’t think of any more right now sweetie. I’ll let  
you know how the spaghetti turned out after I sample  
some. --  Deelishes! We had tomato juice with it. 
 I’m enclosing millions of hugs and kisses, and all  
my love. 
 Your Own, 
[[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
 
